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'HE LEVESON IHQU^RY' BY THE 

coyNCIL FOR THE m A M lH G  OF JOURNALISTS

O vB fv iew  o f the  N C TJ .

The NCTJ was estabitehsd by the industry in 1951 to run the regional newspaper's 
training scheme and this year is celebrating sixty years of quality journalism training .
It was set up following the findings of a Royal Commission on the press

It Is dedicated to providing a world-class education and training system that develops 
current and future journalists for the demands of a fashchanging multimedia industry.

The NCTJ's range of products and services include.' course accreditation; 
qualifications; awards; distance learning; careers Iniormation: training and continuing 
professiorml development; information and research; and communications and 
events,

Willis its traditional focus has been In the regional newspaper sector, it is 
increasingly playing a role in the wider media reflecting the convergence of 
joumaNsm skills. The NCTJ is making major developments in trairting content, 
delivery, accreditation and assessment, in a fast-changing industry facing challenging 
new conditions and opportunities.

RecoQfjised by Ofquai, the qualifications and examinations regulator, the NCTj 
organises more than 15,500 examinations each year, Alrnosl l.'fOO students and 
trainees take the Diploma in Journalism for news reporters, sub editors, sports 
journalists, magazine Journalists, broadcast journalists, press photographers and 
photo journaJists, Around 300 journalists train each year for the National Certificate 
Examination, the qualification for senior professional regional newspaper jourrjalists, 
suh-sdltors, press photographers and photo journalists,

Ttiere ar'e 39 colleges, universities and commercial providers approved by the NCTJ 
to offer accredited journalism training courses leading to NCTJ quallflcatloris. The 
organisation provides a range of services for Its centres and plays an Influential role 
In all areas of journalism education ar?d training.

The NCTJ’s publications, such as M cN ae's E ssen tia l Law  for Joarnatists, are filghly 
respected In the journalism field. The NCTJ is the contact point for those looking for 
a career In journalism and provides advice to thousands of aspiring and current 
journalists.

The NCTJ Is an independent fegistersd industry charity. The organisation has won a 
National Training Award and is an Investor in People at gold level. Employees are 
based at the charity’s self-contained offices in Newport, Saffron Walden, Essex and 
there are more than 250 freolance examiners, trainers and Industry volunteers. The 
organisation's structure Includes trustees of the chanty, a board of directors, 
accreditation, qualifications and exammabon boards, edilors’ focus groups, forums 
for heads of journalism and course leaders, and a Student Council,
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The organisation's £1m funding comes from media companies, industry sponsors 
ar?d from incoo?e generated from products and services. The NCTJ receives no 
public funding. Tlie NCTJ also administers the industry's Journalism Diversity Furtd 
which awards bursaries to those who cannot afford to train as journailsts. Further 
information about the NCTJ can be found on the chanty's website: www, noth com.

Genera/ teach ing  o f eth ics

The NCTJ does not seek to defend the current, or to influence the future, regulatory 
framework for the press in the UK, We regard our rote as one of ensuring that the 
industry's educason, fraimng and guaiifications produce high quality, professional 
journalists. This Includes ethics treinlng and assessment in the regulatory codes and 
media law as well as the integration of ethics training and professional conduct into 
tfm full range of journalisrf! skills. Trutty accuracy, ob|ectivity and fairness are at the 
heart of everytiting tt'je NCTJ stands for

The NCTJ currently accredits 68 pre-entry journaiism courses. All of them have to 
deliver the NCTJ’s syllabus and asssjssm.ents and open themselves and their 
students to public scrutiny “■ this requims time, commifmer)t, dedication and 
resources. Examination results tables are published annually Ir̂  December,

The NCTJ accredits a range of different types of courses to provide a choice of 
routes into journaiisn: careers. There are further educatsr^n courses, undergraduate 
and postgraduate higher education courses, and commercial courses.

it Is mandatory for ail students on NCTJ-accrsdlted courses to sit the Diploma in 
Journalism. There are m  exerriptions or exceptions; it is an exacting natlorial 
irtoustry standard. Centres dellverir;g NCTJ-accredlted courses m ust meet the 
industry's accreditation standard for training.

All trairwes employed on regional newspapers, having passed the Diploma (including 
lOOwpm shorthand) and completed a mlnirnmn of ifhmonths of training, sit the 
National Certificate Examination or an in-company qualification, which they must 
pass to qualify as seniors. The names of all those gaining the 'gold standard’ are 
published in the NCTJ's annual report. In the regional press progression to senior 
status depends on success In this examinatton,

NCTJ qualifications remain one of this country's toughest tests of professional skills. 
They require huge amounts of skill, ability, persistence and deterrninatiori -  the very 
qualities editors want in their newsroom journalists.

A claim was madsj by an individual attending one of the Inquiry seminars that the 
NCTJ does not teach ethics. We accept that this may depend on a definition of 
‘ethics'. The NCTJ deals with ethics in a practical and applied way rather than In an 
abstract, philosophical and academic way. NCTJ centres running academic courses 
can deliver any additional academic modules they wish and so there Is no 
'sfraighljackeb In that serose. However, centres running accredited courses must 
demonstrate that the Industry’s accredltat:on standard Is met by ttre course and the 
Diploma In Journalism is delivered efteotively and in full.

Case sts.idles from centses explaining how the teaching of ethics is integrated into 
NCTJ-accredited courses are included in this submission together with a copy of the 
accreditation standard.
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Teaching and  exam ination  of eth ics in N C TJ m edia iaie exam s

VVslhin Ihe Diploma In Journaiisrn there are currently two ‘preliminary’ exams in media 
law; 'Court Reporting and Associated Matters’ and ‘Essential Media Law'. The NCTJ 
programmes of study for media law (tf-ie syiiabi) require the Press Cornpiairtls 
Con'snission as an institution and the whole of tt?e Editors’ Code of Practice to be 
among the subjects taught and studied.

The foliowing ciauses of the Editors’ Code of Practice are also among the subjects to 
be examined - that is, they feature speciflcaily ir; questions in the.NCTJ’s 
’preiiminafy’ exams in media law in the Diploma in Journalism; Clause 1 (Accuracy): 
Clause 3 (Privacy, which since 2004 has referred speciflcaHy to digital 
communications); Clause 4 (Hfi.rassment); Clause 5 (intrusions into Grief and 
Shock): Clause 6 (Children); Clause 7 (Children in Sex cases); Clause 10 
(Clandestine Devices and Subterfuge, which since 2004 has specifically prohibited 
the interception of private or mobile telephone calls, messages or emails); Clause 11 
(Victims of Sexual Assault); Clausa 14 (Confidential Sources).

The term ‘preiiminaiy refers to these exams being aimong the set of MCTJ 
qualifications regarded as pre-entry training for those hoping to enter iournalism; as a 
career, or posbentry tralnir-sg taken by recruits to the profession soon after their 
employment, It should be noted that these are the main NCT J exams in media la'w. 
and so are not preliminary to any other exam solely in media law. Questions in the 
National Certificate Examination “ ■ the NCTJ’s ‘senior status' qualification, taken by 
those who have been employed as journalists for 18 rimoths or more -  will Include 
elements of media law, regulation and ethics in wider applied journalistic scenarios.

Some clauses of the Editors' Code are not included In the examination topics 
bsjGause, though they are required to be taught and studied, they relate to speciaiist 
or managerial areas of journalistic activity whereas the ‘preliminary' exams are 
intended to focus on the general (though detailed) knowledge needed by those 
relatively inexperienced in journalism to acquit themselves well, responsibly and 
safely (as regards legal arsd regulatory requirements) in their early years in the 
career .A trainee is unlikely, for example, to fake decisions on payments to 
witnesses (Clause 15} or to criminals (Clause 16) or on how fair opportunity to reply 
to an inaccuracy will be givsjn (Clause 3), Other clauses '-for example, on the srthical 
obligation not fo enter a hospital without permission or banning peioraflve reference 
to an individual's race ™ are easily understood and so not examined om Tfiere is an 
argument for further clauses to be included in the examination topics. But the NCTJ 
media law examination board is conscious of the wide scope of media law' on which It 
Is essential fo examine candidates, it is wary of placing too mucti borders on them in 
terms of subjects they will rsot esrcounter or be responsible for In the early stages of 
their careers.

The requirement for Ofcom and its code to be taught and studied was Introduced in 
the 2010-2011 academic year, as a consequence of the NCTJ's deasion to 
Incorporate broadcast regulation lr;to its multimedia training and qualifications. This 
decision followed a consultation exercise In which the views of editors, educators and 
students were canvassed. Universities, colleges and other training centres whose 
courses are accredited by the NCTJ were required to begin teachlr?g broadcast 
regulation in either 2010-11 or 2011-12, including as subjects to be examined. Many 
were already leaching elements of broadcast regulation. To accommodate this 
transition to elements of broadcast regulation being examined, fhe NGTJ media law 
examinations board has adopted the policy of allowing exam candidates In 2011-12 
to answer exam questions relating to ethics by reference to either the Editors’ Code 
of Fh-actlce or the Ofcom Broadcasting Code, and will not set questions solely relating
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to one code oniH the 2012-13 year at the earliest. This policy gives opportunity to 
consider it the integration of broadcast regulation into teaching and examinations 
needs any fine-tuning.

The Court Reporting exam is compulsory for candidates taking the NCTJ prefirninary 
exams for newspaper journalism, and is an option for candidates training for other 
types of journafism.

The Esseritiai Law and Court Reporting programmes of study are enclosed in full. It 
can be seen they include other guidance on what exam candidates should know and 
revise in respect of the codes and PCC or Ofcom adjudications. Candidates are 
expected to know that the codes In some situations reflect and reinforce the law's 
requirements but in others -  where the law does not ban or penalise publicalson or 
other journaiisfic activity -  the codes mean that an ethical decision has to be taken 
on what should be published or what inquiries made or niethods used.

Sample exams and .marking guides are snciuded in this submission,

M cN ae 's  Essentia ! Law  fo r JouniaUsts

The programmes of study refer to relevant pages in M aN ae’s E ssen tia l Law  for 
Journalists., the weii-known and respected textbook and newsroom manual on media 
law matters. Published by Oxford University Press, the NCTJ owns the book's 
copyright, having been gifted it by the original author Leonard McNae. The tradition 
has beer? for at least one of its authors to be a member of the NCTJ media law 
examinations board. The current chair of the board and the NCTJ’s chief examiner 
Mark Hanna is co-author of the current 20'*̂  edition. He has been working as co
author {with Mike Dodd, iegai editor of the Press Association as the other co-auttior) 
on the 21"' edition which is novv in the production process at Oxford University Press, 
due to be published in March 2012, The 21®' edition, in response to events and NCTJ 
policy, will place even greater emphasis on ethical and regulatory matters -■ for 
example, the Editors’ Code and Ofcom code will be introduced more fully earlier in 
the book's structure, in chapters two and three. The book contains caveats that the 
seif-regulatmn/regulaiion of the media may be subject to change as a result of the 
Leveson Inquiry and the industry’s review of reguiation, and has a website where 
updates can be posted .

E th ica l b ehaviour In the new sroom  and fu ture  d iw e iopm ents

We believe that NCTJ training is robust and students should have ail tf-se fundamenia! 
skills and Knowledge in place for newsroom employment if they study and pass the 
Dipioma in Jourrraiism.

Those employed as trainees in the regional press deveiop and bone these skills m 
preparation for qualification as senior journalists. All regional newspaper trainees sit 
the National Certificate Examination or their company’s equivalent In-house 
qualification. The Logbook, which ail trainees must isornplete for at least 18 months 
of theif training, won a National Training Award for the NCTJ,

We are currently reviewing our approach to ethics training and its assessment in 
NCTJ qualifications for both student and trainee journalists, 'We will continue to 
ensure ethscal journalism is integrated into all our trairvng and assessments.
However, we are rxv^ssdering placing even greater emphasis on Its importance, 
perhaps with a dedicated, assessed ethics module.
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We recognise that ethical behaviour \mli also be shaped by the prevailing ne'esroom 
culture and editonai decision-making. We are therefore considering ways the NCTJ 
can help further with the continuing professional development of all sernor journalists 
and leadership and mariagemeni development for editors and other senior editonai 
managers.

These matters are being urgently reviewed with the invoivement and help of ai! our 
stakeholders. Our Directofs and Trustees as well as our Journalism Qualifications 
Board, chaired by Stephen yitcheil, deputy head of BBC News, our Accreditation 
Board, chaired by Chris Elliott, readersf editor of the Guardian, and all our 
examination boards, have already started this detailed work. The National Certificate 
Examination is being redaunctmd next year as the Advanced Diploma Irs Joumallsns 
and we are considering the development of a foundation certificate level quailflcatlon. 
Our 60* anniversary conference In Belfast on 30 November arid 1 December 2011 
was also a focus for these discussions.

U s t  o fd o c u m & n ts  in cksd& d  a s  av idsrsce  w ith  th is  su bm sss ion :
❖  Accreditation standard
<* Case studies from centres to explain how the teaching of ethics Is integrated 

into MCTJ-accredlted courses
❖  Media law and court reporting programmes of study
❖  Sample exams and marking guides

A d d r& s s  s a d  c o n ta c t  m fc rm a ti& n :
National Council for the Training of Journalists, The New Granary, Station Road, 
Neivport, Salfron Walden. Essex CBTI 3PL.
Telephone: 01799 544014
Contact: Joanne Butche. .̂ chief executive loanne.butcher@nctl.obm 01799 
544931/07S27 927909

believe the facts staled In this witness stetemeet are true.

Signed L,

Date . . l i ? m ,,.^
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